
Wild Oats Bakery & Café 
Counter Staff Position 

 
Wild Oats Bakery & Café is looking for full-time, year round customer service experts to join our counter staff 
team. We’re all set on our summer-only positions (but please re-apply early in the spring of 2017 for next 
summer – those positions fill up FAST)! 
 
Wild Oats is a fast-paced café, bakery and deli that specializes in “real food made by real people.” Even with 
hundreds of products, we still make everything from-scratch. Whether working the opening, middle or closing 
shift, your priority is always to make a customer’s day – whether through serving a Texas-sized cupcake, 
comparing your hobbies with our awesome customers, or going the extra mile to make a customer feel special! 
 
Your typical day might include: 

• Making sandwiches the “Wild Oats way” (ask a current or former employee – they will tell you that 
there IS a right way to make a sandwich) 

• Whipping up delicious coffee drinks and hand-pressed lemonades in our coffee area 
• Working with the other members of the team to make sure every customer is getting the best 

experience possible 
• Toasting a couple of slices of our famous English Muffin Bread, while ringing up a line of customers (we 

always wash our hands in between, of course) 
• Working on organization and cleaning projects to ensure that the day goes smoothly 
• Helping to cut down our environmental impact by reusing, recycling and composting when possible 
• Bagging fresh baked bread (it smells SO good!) 
• Taking about a million sandwich orders over the phone – and being super-nice about it 
• Helping to suggest catering options to a customer who is planning an event 

 
You enjoy: 
 

• Being a minor celebrity in the community (once you start working here, you will realize that everyone 
recognizes an Oatie!) 

• Working with a close-knit team of counter staff (they really ARE close – they even hang out outside of 
work) 

• A fast-paced environment, where the day goes by really quickly 
• People of all ages – toddlers, college students, retirees and everyone in between 
• Eating, making and selling quality, from-scratch food 
• Working for a place that you can be proud of, because we embrace social and environmental 

responsibility, all while serving REALLY delicious food 
• Having hundreds of different options of food to choose from for your lunch break every day  
• Drinking your water (or coffee) out of a mason jar 
• Learning more about yourself (we do Myers Briggs-style personality tests as a way to get to know each 

other) 
 

 
You’re really good at: 
 

• Meeting new people and engaging in a bit of small talk 



• Communication 
• Being proactive and staying busy 
• Leaving the drama (if any) at home 
• Being enthusiastic and optimistic 
• Recognizing that working for a medium-sized family-owned business is the way to go 
• Multitasking 
• Being an extrovert 
• Having a healthy love of cleanliness and organization (or even an obsessive love) 
• Taking feedback and knowing that it’s always better to have the opportunity to improve 
• Staying positive and upbeat 

 
This sounds good, but….how much does it pay? 
 
We wish we had a simple answer for this, but we base our hourly rates on your experience. Let’s just say, if 
you have been doing customer service at a café for the last 10 years, you are going to make more than 
someone who just got their first job. It’s important to us to treat our employees fairly! We also believe in 
merit-based pay raises and like to reward excellent and proactive behavior with periodic bumps in pay. You are 
the master of your own destiny at Wild Oats. 
 
The counter staff position also includes tips and benefits: health insurance that we help to pay (and we pay 
more the longer you have been working here), one week of paid vacation after a year of employment, generous 
food benefits, and the opportunity to attend events and classes throughout the year. 
 
 
How to apply: 
 
If this all sounds like a dream to you, you can apply by filling out our online application on the main job page or 
you can stop by the store to check it out for yourself. Our applications are available at our cash register area. 
 
If this doesn’t sound like a good fit, don’t despair, we have other job positions listed on our website that might 
be a better fit!  
 

 


